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T 
Leghorn* January 16', 2f. S. 

"•'{HERE -not being Room sufficient 
in the State of Pisa for quartering 
the Spanish Troops, the Country 
of Mugello will be also allotted 

them, and the Cities of Pistoia and Prato for 
the Horse j the General Quarters will be 
in Sienna, whither Count Montemar, with 
the rest of the General Officers, will soon go, 
•Quarters being prepared for them Yesterday 
arrived under Convoy of a Catalan Privateer 
Bark, two Barks having on board Spanifli 
Horfe, and a Genoese Ship with the Royal 
Grenadiers, and their Lieutenant the Mar
quess Miramont: and 150 Horse marched to 
Pisa. This Day two other Barks with Horse 
arrived under a Convoy of a Spanifli Packet 
of War, and a Review was made of the Re
giment of Naples in order for their March. 

Leghorn, Jan. a i , N. S. A few Days 
•since there seemed to be a Disposition for a 
general March of the Spanifli Troops j but it 
is suspended upon Count Monte-mar's Journey 
to Parma. We do not kno**-** if any more Men. 

will follow the 4000 with which the 
Duke of Lyria went into Lombardy, and the 
Train of Artillery still remains entire here, 
the largest Cannon being on board of the 
Transports. It now blows a Storm of Easter
ly Wind, which has lasted two Days, and 
will disperse the last Column of Spanish 
Horse from Antibes, if they are put to Sea. 

Hague, Feb. 19, N. S.-It is reported here,' 
that there is a Division, upon the Prince of 
Orange's Interests, in the Aflembly of the 
States of Zealand, now extraordinarily as
sembled on Occasion of the States of Hol
land's late Concurrence to the Delivery of' 
his Highness's Effects.' The Place of Fiscal 
in the Court of Justice is now vacant 5 the 
Nomination to which the Provinces of Hoi-; 
land and Zealand do both separately claim. 
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Attendance is daily given at Stationers-Hall, JM*.-
gate-Street, for the Delivery to Subscribers of tht 
new Edition of THU AN US in Latin, in Seven Ff 
lumes in Folio, from Nine in the Morning till Twelve, 
and from Two in* th. Afternpen. till dive, Satttrdap 
excepted. 
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